
HELPAGE INDIA 35 YEARS ANNIVERSARY 

CELEBRATION  

ONE DAY ONE NIGHT-   STAY WITH ELDERLY 

  

Managing trustee (efef)distributes ribbon for rally 

He briefs the importance of the stay with elders 

Students are getting ready for rally with ribbons tied on their mouth ,ears and eyes 

Lets hear , see and speak with elders on Gandhian principle  

Lets not hear, see and speak against the elders on Gandhian  thought 

  

Declared open by Managing trustee 

The vehicle followed by the children 

The procession led by the cpci leader and our managing trustee 

The great procession advanced the help age 



  

The residents welcome the children from the entrance by traditional way(Arathi) 

They bring the children 

 
 

Our generous  sponsor G.P.Kaliaperumal ( the whole day food and other support) 

  

They select their children and take them home 



  

The children cutting grass. 

They clean the busses of the pond 

They remove the waste from the pond 

They clean the Pond  

They conduct swimming competition 

  

They wipe the children after bath  

  

Shanmugam happily interact with children  

Karuppaih teaches the morals. 



 
 

THEY ENJOY WITH CHICKEN BIRIYANI 

The joy of sharing  

The children  share the care 

  

Students participate in cultural programmes  

They are honored 

  

Function begins with Cutting of cake 

The elders  sing a song 



  

A honour for their dedicated service  

A honor for the organizer 

  

Group dance by the boys(Santhnoor) 

A folk dance by the Nanbarkal Nager. 

A dance with elders ( Santhanoor) 

A group dance by the boys of Nanbarkal Nager) 

A skit performed by the girls 

  

A great meal of a chief Guest’s contribution 



  

The delicious food is served , 

The children enjoy with BADAKANA. With residents 

  

The morning hour starts with prayer 

The elders organize the prayer meeting. 

The children take the dependant elderly to their residents 

  

They enjoy with Ragi Malt, 

The volunteers serve the malt  

The enjoy the malt on open theater 

 



  

After the prayer the children enjoying yoga. 

The elders also participate with children 

  

Boys clean the campus  

Girls help elders to cut the vegetables 

Boys and girls clean the path way  

Boys work in the dairy form , 

A boy cleans cow dunge   

They load the was on a truck 

  



 

VOICE OF YOUNG CHILDREN 

1. Where can we find a true love?  

2. We found it in HelpAge India (TEV) 

3. A day which I never forget in my life. 

4. I experienced the true love and affection of Grandparents   

The youth planning to sift the tank  
Water tank is being carried to the kitchen block 
They installed the tank 

  
Youths at work to make a vehicle shed. 
 They use available materials for making a shed  
They have done it with a free of cost but its worth is more than Rs 12000 

  
The elders blessed the children and bit a farewell, 
They shared their love and affection by kiss and hug. 
Tears rolled down  from their eyes both elders and children at the time of departure.  
The elders say good bye to children 



5. I am very much interested to adopt one of the elder’s as my grandparent. 

6. It was not enough for us to serve one day. 

7. I shall spent my vacation with elders (TEV). 

8. I shall save some money for these elders. 

9. I shall celebrate my birthday with these elders 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

VOICE OF RESIDENTS –TEV 

 

It was the great opportunity to have the children 
with us for one day (35th year of completion of HI). 

 

 

We felt that those children are our own grand 
children. 

 



 

Even our own grandchildren are not allowed to 
share with us but, we experienced love and affection 
of the children who spent time with us. 

We feel that their one day stay with us is the 
whole life experience. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


